The cosmetic regulation EU 1223/2009 helps to ensure a high level of protection of human health.

Products must be stable in terms of microbiology during the durability of use, many ingredients must not form part of cosmetics or only in limited concentrations, sun protection must be assessed in tests, efficacy must be proven, packagings have to be compatible with the product, no unwanted migrations of harmful components should occur …….

all these points form part of the Safety Report of the product - this helps to reduce the risk of harmful reactions to a minimum.
EU Conformity for your Cosmetic Products:

The European market for cosmetic products has an annual turnover of about 70 billion Euro. To enter into this market your products must be in accordance with the European Cosmetic Regulation 1223/2009.

Our service:

Three steps away from this interesting market:

1. We as professionals provide a Safety Report.
2. We notify your products in the Cosmetic Product Notification Portal (CPNP).
3. A so-called „Responsible Person“ must have an address in the EU. This is in general a subsidiary, a distributor, an importer or a representative - not a natural person - we help to start.

To start the project:
Documents must be made available for accomplishing the safety assessment:

Quantitative composition of the product, safety data sheet and analytical data sheet of ingredients, directions of use and claims, product specification, results of application tests, stability tests method and results, durability of use, period after opening (PAO), challenge tests, declaration of IFRA conformity of fragrances, concentration of allergens and a confirmation of respecting cosmetic GMP for manufacturing.